
In and out between the pUlari stole little slvejg

dressed in every iaaafinable color. Bobm carried
dishes, lapiilnt along as if afraid <>f being late;

others dragged sanaiuls of leaves anil flowers with
which to decorate the tabl< \u25a0 and walls.

Everybody was bu i\
' r the good fairy Stella

knew well that nothing Is more dangerous than an
Idle and abjaetloss life, ami she did not wish one of

her subjects to grow discontented and quan«sssaaa,

CHAPTER VII.

Tha Prlnctfs N>rl°sa and Otho had been aOCU*>
tomed all their lives to ess« and luxury and beau-
tiful 6urround!nßS. but never had they imagined

such beauty as burst upon them when they entered
the palace of the good fairy Stella. The entrance
was one vast succession of hells, ear-h arohway

supported by slender, Bated columns of marble, all
carved In wonderful tracery of leaves and fruits
and flowers, some co slender and tapering that It

seemed as though they must snap at the base. The
halls wtre not roofed in, but lay open to the sky.

and this gave the effect of groat loftiness an gbj*.

In the Hill10 was a fountain with an Immense

circular basin, and in this were seven great dragon*

spouting water Instead of fire from their mouths.
Daintily fashioned cherubs stood on Mm pode.sial

of the fountain, and blew trumpets so lustily that
their cheeks were Inflated to twice their fire.
In the great basin btoaoomed water lilies, creamy

and yellow, with a tiny fairy rooking upon saoh
broad, green lea.

A rosy light trembled over every object, tinting

the marble pillars, spotless floor and rippling water
a pale, clear pink. Indeed, nil the atmosphere

shimmered rosily, until it was a veritable r-"vi«we
of enchantment.

THEY WAVED TTIEIR TTA^KETtCHIEFS AND THE AMERICAN FLAG AT TfTK
BIG STEAMER.

The Wonderful Electric Elephant.
BY FOANrEX TREGO MOXTGOMERT. ILLUSTRATED BY C. M. COOLEDT.E.

(Corrrtfht. IBOS. by th« Saalfidd Publishing Company, New-Tork an« Chicago.)

I>* AND OUT AMONG THE STARS THKY THREADED THEIR WAY.

CHAPTER X.

HAT.OT/n AND IOKE MAKE NEW FRIENDS.

While ih<*y w<r gOttbOM w? the surface Harold
sjsif: "lone. Itm g< Ins to ,- n the little trapdoor
»nd gt\e the fe:«-i>ha!it a good airinpr. As the ocean
Is so smooth, tttcre willbe no danger of the waves
>a*hinK In and wetting everything

'

"Do." said It.ns; "that willbe splendid:"

While singing and enjoying the cool breeze Mow-

Itg on their foreheads, they saw approaching them
t large orpan liner. As it came rearer they could
distinguish the crowd tt people on derk, and ell
were watching the elephant, many with their spy-

glaases. Harold by using his f;eldg!ass?s could
read the name of the vessel in gold letters on her
bow, "The Empress of India." They waved thulr
handkerchiefs and the American flag at the big
steamer, and she in answer blew her whistle and
saluted the elephant as Ehe would any ship she
happened to meet, while Harold, not to be outdone,

made the elephant trumpet three times. This
pleased the people en the steamer greatly, for they
could be Keen clapping their hands and waving
their handkerchiefs. The vessel slowed down, and
an officer came to the eide of the ship and spoke to

them through the megaphone, asking them, where
they were going and what their cargo was. Juet as
If the elephant had been an ordinary vessel. Har-
old got out his megaphone and answered:

"From Laos Angeles; bound for India, on pleasure
bent. Can you give us some milk and fresh meat?
Ifyou have any late newspapers they would be very
aoeeptable. Inexchange we can give you a handful
of pearls or a string or two of good coral."

The captain of the steamer answered: "Come
\u25a0lenswrtda. my lad. and let us see your pearls and
things. As (or the milk and meat, you are welcome
to them."

Harold steered the elephant toward the etearaer,
and when he was alongside the captain invited him
and lone on board.

"Tnask you. captain. Iappreciate your kindness,
bat Iwillnot be able to leave the elephant. Iwill
Ist ray companion come on board, however, for a
abort call, while Ikeep pace with you, and Iwill
give myself the pleasure of calling on you when
yen east anchor in the harbor of Honolulu."

"Very wen. young man; but if you willnot think
me impertinent, Iwould like to know your name."

"Myname la Harold Fredericks.
"Andmine is Joseph Pottsmouth," salts the cap-

tain.
"Captain Pottsmouth. allow me to Introduce

yon to my only companion, lone de Valley," Bald
Harold.

"Miss do Valley,Iam happy to make your ac-
tjnatatanna and Iam sure all of my lady passen-

THBEE PRIZE OFFERS.
la order to rnrnurac* rarrful madias Bad «rtgsssl

rzpressions of opinlun »— « ;T.-r three prize* for MM
written by our little mm and women aboot ts>e aSaty

of 'The Stolen Priori." They are ti> read eanißjs*

each week tho adventure* of the little people whe SB)

la aearrii of ('\u25a0>« prince, and are to tell the RiMM

why they like the story. From time to time th* mm*

lnt.TT»tlnt letter* received willbe published, and «asS>

the •lory is ttnuli^d the prises willbe awarded.
The brat letter in thought and constractioa willr»-

celve the ttr«t prize of &::. To th* next letter la sets*
of excellence willbe awarded a prize of *:.and te a*
third a prtse of $1.

The letters mutt not contain mar* thaa five Baadsai
nariU. must be written nn one »ide of the paper «alj

uad n;us: bo addressed to IJtt!» Men sad Ltttla
'.Vomen, New-York Tribune.

DOUBLE DIAitONTX
A third of May; guided: gay; not wet; attMatMay.—(Sent by Florence R. T. Smith, Newton. X.J.

DROPPED VOWEL PUZZIX.
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WORD SQUARES.
OVAL SAFE
VALE ALOE
A I.F. S FOIL
I.ESS EELS

HIDDEN RAMCI OF BOYS ARTJ GHOA
1. Laura: ?. Adsna; 3. Helen; i. Mary; 9, Oesrg%

r
DROPPED VOWEL PUZZLE.

"Always do ns j»-or!*" say jou should. Ton asset
willbe happy, child, cnless -your? good. IdoM
lam told. An just ;;s bocJ aa cold, and Iknew
Ishall be happy because I'm, gooU."

Answers to taa tvizzl** published list Sunday
came pouring mto the of!l<?e last week. W<tM tho
pussies tosler than usual or did you all work
harder? Whichever the reason, \u25a0very paper was
welcome, and tmm them all we hay* chosen K!«i.>
Mueller's aa pr:.»<» Winner. KM* is rir.f years aid
end lives at No. 105 W isaington-st .Newark. N. J.

Now about the book offered for the beat answers
to the puzzles psjattsjMsl so day. It I* a modern
fairy story, not the kind that you r^ad to your

baby brothers 8!
' atataia, but « very Interesting

tale that Mmi about Am pretty little brown
May-M.iy-Ow xn, n:ni many other Indians who
roamed through th«» forests. There ar>» pictures,
too. In th« book, boom colored and some black an<i
white. All your answers must b# at the office by
Wed/iesdaj% Jnnuary 2T.

DIAMONDS.
I.—Ahalf ofhe; a hostile contest nt arms; a shady

arbor; a boy or \u25a0 Mi who is related to another
person by having the urn* parents; an American
author who wiata sMHqr ta!es for children; a prepo-
sition denoting passage, agency or Instrumentality;
to break open suddenly; an Insect noted for its
Industry: a half of he.

I—A third of are; not yours: a girls name;

froaen water; a thud of are.

WORO BQUAI
ITHaaMnl ; a na; to nv:t!-

late; a g.r.

part «.f a st •<\u25a0: extremes.
I—To to let

trigs to Thinly About.

BROTHER DTKTE AND PAPA.
(Copyright. 1903. C. H. Jones.)

g<*r* will be also. Will you step out of your queer
looking ship and come aboard my old style one? 1

'

"With |ilf<l||lie. captain," replied lone, and as
she said this she touched the Burinp that dropped
the little pair Of stairs from toe elephant's hide,
and going down them s*he stepped Into the row-
boat the steamer hud lowered to tako her to the
vessel. When she was on board all the passcu-
gers crowded round and looked at her as if they
bad never seen a *iribefore in their lives, though
they tried to be polite and Dot btaro at her and
\u25a0how how curious they were. At laat an old gentle-
man could stand it no longer and he said: "Ex-ruse me. bur would you mind, my dear, telling
us a. little about yourself, the young man withyou, and the woruUrful elephant you camo in?"
"Iwill gladly tell yeu," replied lone. And they

all gathered r«und her In a semicircle, some sitting
on chairs, while the young men max cross lepged on
the dock at her feeX fend all listened attentively
to her recital of adventure*

—
where tho elephant

was found, what It could do and where they had
beer.. You could have heird a mosquito breathe,
tho people were so still. The young girl looked
like some beautiful, fair haired prlncms talking
to her beloved subjects as she bat on a chairslightly raised above them all. for every face was
lifted to hers so as not to miss a word. When «he
had finished, then* was alienee for a. minute, thenthey all evclaimM, as If with out voice:

"It Is too wonderful to be true! It sounds likean Arabian Nights' Tale." And then they all
commenced to talk at o;ire and ask questions by
the dozen, not waiting for her to answer one be-
fore they a-sked two or three more in quick suc-
cession. At last the captain saw she looked tired
and so he forbaae ny more questions, and took her
below to give ht-r seme refreshments.

After she had seme 100 cream and cake, lone
thought she ought to be going back to the ele-
phant, for the did not want to leave Harold there
alone any longer. She nald in her naive way: "I
in-, afraid he might be lonesome, as we have nut
been separated fer ten minutes since he found ma;
besides something might happen to the elephant
arid make it sink, carrying him down with it. Ifanything like that is going to happen Iwant to be
there t«» ge down with him. tor 1 never want to
live a minute without him."

"Brave girl!" said the captain. "As your will Ismy pleasure. Iwill have the boat lowered and en-
deavor te return you safely to your hero."

After saving "geedby" to th« passengers andthanking the captain fer her pk-^daxit call, she wassoon in the mwl.out, waving her handkerchief In
farewell to her new frit-rd*. While on th« steam*er she had promised to show the inside, of theelephant to all of them alter they got to Honolulu.

Harold way as glad to «.t her back aa Ifshe had
been gone a month, lie had been so lanusome; he
wondered how ha had ever lived without her."Well, my dear. Iam ju&tati glad to get backas yeu are to have me here; and though they were
all very kind, Iwas teo afraid that something
would happen to you to enjoy myself."

"My dear lane, there Is just this thing about It:we HI lutve to get married when wo get to Hono-
lulu. No mattor if we are so young. We can get
the ship's chaplain te marry us and for a wedding
tour wo can ge te Japan. You do love me and
•will marry me. won't you. lone? Say 'Yes,' my
dear for Ilove you •early."

Of course she answers* "Yes" and gave him ablj; kiss to seal the bargain.
(To be continued.)

JACK IX THTB BOX

Bo each fairy had a littin niche to fill In life, and
filled It well. No one had too nvtrh to do; every
one had plenty ol play In bftVJwM to »w«.itea bis

or her toll,.and the. elves were never heard to say
that they did not want to play.

The Princess Neri&sa and otho were welcomed,
and led away to the great dli.inghall. The Cjueen

sat at the head of th« table, with Nerlttuu. on her
right hand and Count Otho on her left; while down
either eide of the long table tn» e!ve» were seated.
Twelve walled at table, deftly and well. Kach was
dressed to represent a llnv.rr.

Mori—\u25a0 found that »ha only had to think what
she would like toeat of nil the dainty viands spread

before her, and hey, presto! there It was on her
plate.

Along the table was a wreath of soft leaves and
mosses, whllo here and there were sprays of starry
Jessamin**, ferns, moss rosebuds, meadow eweot,
and scarlet ukemone*.

When the meal wa» ended they all played hide
and seek amid the marble pillars, and the palace
echoed and re-eehood with peals of laughter. Tile
elves woro so quick and BJfile that Nertsaa mid

Otho found It a difficult inattur to oaten them.
Later In the evening the sky grew darker, until It
looked Ilka blue velvet amid which the Htaia
blo&somed out one by oi.e. They shone, 1tit re-
spendent. lustra ov-r BteUa'l Uiugdom, for bhe was
Queen of tha StwrH.

To Nerlasa'H duxzlfd eyes they had never ap-
peared no large or so clou© at band, and each star
burned with surprising briajhtneiM, and seenud to

take a new and wuiitliiful shape. Some had three
points, others live; then again there were s«vc:i
pointed stars, and one even po.nue^iied thirteen.

The light from them was extraordinarily bright.
Nerissa noticed that some burned n.adily. like a

"If you wish to insy agrueablt* In sncloty, you
must consent to bi taught many things which you
already knew."—(Talleyrand.

in no dang«i of falling,however lightlyshe held on.
The I'umul. too, grew very plf.taunt ;i?'.d chatty,

explaining which stai ws which, .. •! the kind of
people livii . iieach. The proeessioa hatted b*-
side the a i.<r with th>» thirte. n i'.:"^,and «veiy
one dismounted and entered Btarland.

There were mountains and rivers shrarog clearly
in th» resplendent Imiir. ami the Inhabitants hur-
ried from uli Quarters to do homage to their quoen.

They, too. looked very daxxllns; They irere ii:.y
folk. r.o bigger than tha elves, but v.ry dainty,
witiigolden hair that anono like span glass. Tht-tr
rlothea, too. ware dainty and aeciaod to Nerlssa to
be made of Kohl .>::•) aUvei lUtgn*, hut uli so
flexible that It was more like the delicate tracery
mad* by the frost on a window SJM than anything
more voli>i.

When th< f had explored aii tha WOUdars of Star-
land. the cnlrt Inhabitant presented Sertosa and
Otbo ich with h piece. «t crystal fashioned like a
star, and tbi.-<. ha saiii. would light them on thuir
way when overtaken by darkness.

Aft.-r bidding the. X!:..! people farewell, they all
mounted their comets f->r th*» ratma journey, and
on the way Nertsaa showed her steed the crystal
star, lit) was unconcerned, and >Ud not appear to
be at all :-.- \u25a0 :\u25a0--• d with It-j beauty.

"Only a bit ol moonshine, after all." he paid,
slightingly; "may be osaful in a dark place. They
cut BOeabonaa up Into bits and throw them down
from I." star*; you must have seta them some-
Umes, even In th»* raontn you const from

"
The hit!'- nrtec«M thought ol the decks of moon-

light whit ii ;wni to lie upon her satin counterpart
at home, and was (lad !•\u25a0 know where they r.tnit;

from, and she ela«] -.1 h< r rap of moonshine more
\u25a0 tosety in nor hand, thinking net little sisters
would like to see itif ever sin- reached home again.

Bh<- and Otho ft it great rvsrot when the time for
their departure drew near. They slept peacefully
that night, cure from danger, and they shrank
from iho thought of (nsh dangers to be encoun-
tered when morning dawned-

The good fairy Biased NVrlasa on the brow: but
Count Otho bent on one knee to kiss Stella's hand,
taking off bis plumed cap is he did so.

They left the hattunocK, bavins' no further use
for It, but they took the littla wallets containing
the raitas and Bower s«««ls.

Th« good fairy gave a note Into their hands.
"For the KinK of the 'It.onus," she said; "he

Is w-iv well lntentloned, If rather peculiar. You
nuist not mind his odd way*, for he means well
and does not like to be laughed at. Ho will help
you on your Way aa much as lies In his power, for
lit* iitv.-ul.i Hilda greatly and has suffered, like
the rest of us. And now farewell, my children.
1. 1 your faces r.t>ialilv toward the shining moun-
tain and turn aside for nothing. Golconds/i power
lit-a In luring people away from that path. Fare-
well,once more; may you succeed Inyour mission!"

And so, once more, tho utluceas and Otho set
forth to face danger and difficulty.

tTo bo continued.)

can touch me for speed! Why didn't you speak
earlier?"

"1 never thought you would understand
'

pleaded
NerlMN. worry to have offended him.

'
Idid not

know comets could talk."
Him found thai she had only ni.nl* matters worse,

for the eoraet'a tail gave an angry quiver.
"Didn't know comets could talk."' exclaimed h«

in an umuzed voice, •'why, w!ierev<-r were you
brought up? In «om« savage country, Isuppose,
where they've never seen »i comet."

"It is not a Biivaga country," said Nerissa, losing

her temper a liitlo tn she thought ol the beautiful
mountain* and vtUloys of her own country, "it la
the very loveliest place >'">' ever saw."

And hh she thought of iho psUaee and her father
and sisters a tf.ir rolled down her cheek ami
\u25a0plashed on to the comet's neck, where It flzslrd
for a moment and then disappeared.

The loisiot started violently.
"Come, Inay. that hurts," he remarked remon-

\u25a0trattvely.
Nerissa loosened her hold with one hand, and

«;\u25a0.» only Just In time to stop the second tear. The
comet turned his head and grew more polite.

"1 didn't mean to offend you, I'm sure," he said,
"would you rather go backT Perhaps you don't
care for thi>. kimi of tobogganing through space?
Itmay be a bit trying al rust, but you get used to
anything in time."

His tone was so conciliatory and kind that Nerissa
hastened to trxpiuin.

"Hut, Indeed, 1 like it." she exclaimed, "it Is de-
lightful now that wo »re going more slowly. I
wonder how Otbo likes It?"

"Sure to like it; boys always l!k«t adventures,"
said the comet, ms ifhe had been brouKht up among
boys all his life; "he's on the second quickest
comft, and here he cornea."

And Nt risriu heard him mutter to himself:
"overtaken for the first time In my life!"
Presently the. Queen arrived attended by In-

numerable elves on Innumerable comets, and they
formed a procession, each comet falling into place
by right of speed, until they made one vast comet
with one Immense golden tall which trailed through
the sky fur miles.
In anil out among the stars they threaded their

way, and N'erlnua Mean thoroughly to enjoy her-
uelf. especially as she found that, after all, she was

BEOTHEE DIXIE AND PAPA.

Two Homeless Cats Who Found a Friend
and Are Now Happy.

Ti.»*e two youngsters are Inmates of the Crystal

Cat Refuge InPalmyra, N. Y. The b'g black cat

en the left is Brother Dixie, from Maine. The
kitten which crouches so appealingly at the right of
the picture U Papa. Papa Is a Quaker cat. Ha
believes In brotherly love. He comes from Pltts-
burg. Perm.

There would be no Crystal Cat Refuge In Pal- |

\u25a0ajrra 12 It were not for C. H. Jor.es, who opened
the home because bis heart was full of pity for
all the poor, sick, neglected, deserted cats end
kittens, and called i:after a pet cat of his own
named Crystal. Mr. Jones is a true lover of the
tittle furry animals. He willdictate a letter hold-
ing la his lap some mite that he has rescued from
the streets, perhaps with a bad leg that has been
cruelly mauled by a do;. !!<» will soak the lee
tenderly In warm water till It is clean, then bind
It tap with the right kind of liniment, and the kit-
tea will have no fear of him, although he may

hare had to hurt bar. because sh« can tell well
enough that ho did not mean to give her pain.

"It la a strange tiling," Mr. Jones says, "that {

kittens are n.lwa>s grateful for kindness— it set ma
to me more than any other animal."

No eat that Is without a home and friends Is
•ver refused at Crystal Cat Refuge. Cats come
from all over the Eastern part of the country.
They arrive in he)x«s, crates and baskets, and eeme
of them knew their first taste of happiness when
the doors c? the refuge clese on them. It Is ex-
pected that persons sending cats to the refuge will
pay the express rates en them, as BIs not thought
right t» take fer this purpeso the money that Is
contributed te feed the whole family.

Aa- coon as they are recovered from their hard-
ships a home Is feur.4 for them. Ifpossible, and;
this is net s» difficult as it might deem to be in a
country so apparently well stocked with cats as
tMa «""»Jry is, for Mr. Jones edits and publishes3ft*_Qy_ *rnft#L« la which the portraits and
MsarssilUss of all his pets appear from time tourn*.

ij.sj'roe a /aroily has Just lo«t Its dearly belovedkittKu. In the columns of "The Cat Journal" It
!*ft?T that

I i^i*i little black bitten at theiMtafe that stands la need ef a home and itspietui- Is given. Of course, the v*ryriext thin* to

"I, i,i! . ";, If Mr- Jon*« la saUsned
h£& l£

-
J2it'2J2 r^ly. w >t*<J •"* that It willnave a rood home he lets it go; not otherwise

y?— t"P»«.»y> »*«d out with cats at the refuge
t&*s&&«s£ «*• wh

li<sv^rri?f"t.11
*11* towatd

yy5*5
* <-ry«tsJTC*t AUantfc was represented at thetai.Mn.rSt * At'"»tlc cat Club, in Madison

l?'»v2!h.ir Dtxte, being a grown cat, tookIsHBVf el the Garden ralrnly. but £&.*£& who; *S esily a baby. In .plto of hh. name. 3&iIndntade himw-lf very mi
wsjgU like a little child who Ut

OF MORE CONSEQUENCE.
A wise old negro lately listened In silence to a dis-

cussion on the divers social claims to distinction of
several educated turn and women of his race. The
immUsrs of one family boasted of descent from
wealthy merchants in tha West Indies; others
claimed kinship with a well known negro politician:
etjl! others asserted that their ancestors never had
been slaves, but always were free.

At last the old man .spoke:
"Chillun," said he, wltli a rap of his cane, "Idoau' know nothln' 'bout yoh ancestry, us yoh rail

It, but ido know that when Iust to spend weeks
In do maple woods a-b'Mln' down de serrup, when
master he come an' >pect de row ob kettles, he
neWer say, 'Uncle Gar-Re, how h!gh was de tree dat
dis come out eb?" or *-otn. 'Whan is de tree flat dis
come out eb?* but Just. 'What k!ne ob sugar la it?'

"
—(Chums.

his mother for th« first time In his life and lockedup in a strange bouse. lf« wanted Mr. Jones all
the tim«, and he wanted him badly. It was one
of the Flphta of the show to po<s Papa and Mr
Jones taking a morning constitutional together in
the concert hall, >the former tethered by a etout
twir.e to the person of hia big friend, running up histrousers I*kand pel chins on bin shoulder whenevera good opportunity offered and frisking around him
In the confidence of affection.

"Pupa has never had a. harsh word or a blow
BOce lie came to tlir; refuge," said Mr. Jones. "He
would be gr*at!y perplexed and surprised. Ifany
one should shoo him about or seo.n not to want
him. Papa w:ie abandoned by bis mother when
ho was only a few weeks old. Idid not know
whether Ishould be able to rear him, but with theaid of prepared milk and by taking the greatest
n«ilns Ipuil«-d him through. Now. the next thing
Is to find the little scamp a. good home."

THE BOY THAT LAUGHS.
Iknow a funny little boy—

The happiest ever born;

Hl* face Is like a beam of JOT.
Although his clothes axe tern.

Isaw him tumble on nose.

But how'1 laughed! you supposeBut how lia laughed! I>« you suppes*

He struck bis funny bone.

There's sunshine In each word he BpealB)
His laugh is something grand;

Its ripples overrun his ch-H-tis
Like waves on snowy sand.

He smiles the moment he awakes,

The 'schoolroom for a jok» he tskts—
His lessons are but fun.

No matter how the day may go.

You cannot make him cry:
He's worth a dosen boys I«•»»**

Who pout and mope ana sign.
.^

_̂
—(The Bunoesssfc

BUTTERFLY RAISERS.
Butterfly farm*, where cocoons **•*»*C^ JW.

branches protect by gauze or tulle may ?J£i
Quently «en throughout France WJ«^J^,£
efforts are being made to «*&»•» the.spec*

tho Borabycldx. or silkworm ***"*\u25a0 ««• L* *&>.
dlgenous to other countries At »

in England, William Watkins. JJh
*

J^'i^ttafsWtomologlst has established one of tne>e vO**>
farms, more particularly, however, tor \™, ê< tr
of obtaining rare genera and "JJ.^T atts»-
eroMlnir. «ueh farm, are P»*nt**»«» os*£ and
tvs trees, pines, plum trees, «*"tor

a,O
"

OSa for t£»others, the leaves ef «W<?h
I

"e£*# t

**iSStW* ***-
?«?erpUlars. To secure a »^°r^te*SfattW tg*«j

muslin or tulle.-\u25a0, \u25a0\u25a0 , • ! \u25a0\u25a0- "•"".
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Ishe Stolen Prince.
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clear fire on a frosty night, but others twinkled
ciuzziingly. never \u25a0till for a moment, while the
shooting stars slid backward and forward with a
r rular motion, as Ifexecuting a figure In a stately

da nc«\

Btella smiled to bee the children wonder and
delight.

"We sometimes tnke a journey into Btarland,"

slio said to the little prtoCOBS. "Shall we go there
to-night?"

"Oh, yes, let us go." exclaimed Nerissa, whose
eyes sparkled utmost as brightly as the stars. "But
bow can we? Itis such a distance."

The fairy Stella smile*.
"1 must summon m> bodyguard," »he said, clap-

ping- her hands lightlytogether: and even as she did
so tho moat wonderful sight of ail took place.

From every part of th« aky, iigzagging between
the stars .-ill Myriads of golden comets, their
starry tail* Hen ring a way for them as they rushed
along. It was like a shower of the biggest rockets
ever Keen, only far, far more beautiful.

Them had been no .such tin-work display In the
kingdom ruled over by Nerissa's father; no, not
even on the night of the prince's birth, when thou-
sands of pounds had been expended on firework*
and every street urchin hail aa many squib* and
Catherine wheels a:-: he could carry.

Tho comets slid nearer and nearer, until the atr
w:u- :"u!l of a wonderful go.den llKht. and then, she
never knew how it happened, the little princess
found herself seated on a comet's tail clinging to

it breathlessly. For they were up and away In a
moment, racing through the sky at lightningspeed.

NorlsH<t's comet excelled Itself, and twirled ana
raced and Jostled the stars out of Us way so
swiftly and an much in advance of the other
cometa that she could not help exclaiming aloud,
"Oh, Iwish it would not go quit* so quickly!"

Greatly to her surprise the cornet slackened
\u25a0 P"ed and replied to her wish.

"I'm sure I'm very sorry," he said In an mm-
rrtered vole.' "Ithought you'd, have been glad to
be mounted on the champion. Nono of tha other*
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